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College Heights Herald
Western Kentucky State Teachers College
i,rif;a:ttJ.e 17- N o. 1

Friday, October 11, 1940

Bowling Green, Ky.

Cimpus To Be Change In Management Of
ieneOf
Herald Announced By Officials
istration
New Plans Made For
College Newspaper;
oths Set Up
Snell Hall
nd Library

Students of Western who are
for the draft will be given
Ille privilege of registering on the
;ampus next Wednesday according '
;a µiformation received by the Mili.al'Y Department from the local
JOllllty clerk's office.
Present plans call for registration
iieoths to be set up in the Little
;nieatre and in Snell Hall. The
l'eglstration cards. Draft age of
tudent.s from outside Warren county will be forwarded to their home
ottng places. but in the event an
otK--Of-town student regisering here
a: Western is drafted he will have
:-report to his home station and
called from there.
e following suggestions will be
terest to those eligible for the
11fgible

you have registered in your
polling place, you will be given
[l;jJII 11 card certifying that you
bafl registered. It is vital that you
~ d take good care of this card.
lQl.ip it with you at all times; if
you are questioned as to having
rwtered, you can at once prove
tbat you have. If tour card is lost
(Continued on Page 5, Column 2).

Sterrett Casts
'Outward Bound'

-Graduate Work
Is Restored
To Western

1

1

Masters Degrees
Will Be Awarded
In Education

Herald Office Moved
A change i n the organization of
the College Heights Herald is announced by Western officials with
the publishing today of the Herald's
first issue of the school year.
The Herald published heretofore
under the joint sponsorship of Miss
Frances Richards of the English Department and W. J. (Uncle Billy)
Craig, Secretary of the Alumni Association, is now being published under the supervision of Kelly Thompson, Director of Public Relations, as '
agent for the Alumni Association.
The change in management was
made at the personal requests of
Miss Richards and Mr. Craig and is
expected to give the paper a stronger financial structure and to allow
·for general expansion.
Mr. Thompson, the new general
manager, is a former journalism
student under Miss Richards and
before coming to Western was a reporter for the Louisville Times. He
has been employed in public relations work at Western since 1929
with the exception of one year which
Jr,vin S. Cobb
was spent in handling publicity for
the Indianapolis Baseball Club of
the American Association.
Bert Borrone of Bowling Green
has been named editor-in-chief for
the school year of 1940-41 and the
staff, made up of students taking
journalism, is as follows: Clinton
Arnett, Roy Barlow, Juanita BridgeIrvin S. Cobb, America's fore- water, Freda Byrne, Marion Dexter,
most humorist, recently presented Russ Dougherty, Lurad England,

J. Murray Hill

Pictured above is J. Murray Hill,
vice-president of the Bowling Green
Business University, who will deliver
the principal address at the . annual
Dad's Day program to be held on
the Western campus Saturday,
October 19.
Following the morning program
the Dads are to be guests of West.em
in the afternoon at the football game
to be played between the Hilltoppers
and the Golden Eagles of Tennessee
Tech.

Cobb DonatesFive Manuscripts

Effective with the 1941 summer
session a year of graduate training, with a major in the field of
education, will be restored to Western and the three other state teachers colleges as the result of action
taken by the State Council of Public Higher Education at Frankfort
on September 7.
The Council. at a called meeting,
approved · a resolution which will
enable Morehead, Eastern, Murray
and Western the four schools
involved - to offer a curriculum
satisfying requirements for the
Master's degree and the Standard
Certificate for Teaching and Administration. Thus the approximately 13,000 teachers in Kentucky
who bave completed their pre-service education and who are eligible
for graduate work will be given the
opportunity to continue their in-

Th ree Added
TOFacu Ity

Continued on Page 5, Column 1).

1200 Educators
Attend Meeting
Miss Mackie Rosdell
Elected President

to the Kentucky Library five of his
4soo COPIES
original manuscripts. The five are:
Attendance for the Third District
" To Be Taken Before Sailing", "The
The College Heights Heral!! sets
Education Association's annual two
Kidneys of an Angel", "Across the a new record today for circulation.
day meeting which closed here last
Continent with a Knife and Fork", Exactly 4500 copies were printed for
Three new instructors appear on Saturday totaled more than 1,200,
Mr. ,1. Reid Sterrett, who has a "The Sun Shines Brig·ht", and
the faculty at Western this year in heaviest in the history of the as!QDIJ list. of hits to his credit in the
today's issue.
addition to one who has been away sociation.
field of dramatics on the Hill, an- "Where Nothing Ever Happens."
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ on leave of absence. The departThe convention opened Friday
unced yesterday afternoon that
Mrs. Mary T. Moore, Kentucky
ments in which new teachers ap- morning and closed with a busir,e bad completed a tentative cast- librarian, revealed that when the Selma Garretson, Dorothie Hall, pear· are the military, music, psy-1 ness session at noon Saturday at
Ing for his forthcoming fall pro- idea of a Kentucky building was Marinus Hoebecke, Chester Lane, chology, and physical education de- which the following officers were
i:l.uetlon, Outward Bound. a three first conceived, the late Dr. H. H. Conway McMullen, Pete Marcus, partments.
elected: President, Miss Mackie
t drama by Sutton Vane. The Cherry wrote to Mr. Cobb asking Billy Mazlack, Sara Myers, John Mr. Hugh Gunderson, the new di- Rasdell, principal of Woodburn
play is to be presented on the night him for some autographed copies Searcy, Sam Steger, Rosella Wel- rector of the band, and music in- high school; vice president, Glaspf November 15, in Van Meter of his works, to be placed in the born, George Williamson, Harry structar, took his pre-graduate work gow City School Superintendent
uclltorium.
files of the library. Mrs. Moore Wooldridge, and Tom Zoretic.
at the University of Wisconsin and James Depp;
secretary-treasurer,
A record number of more than 65 recently made a similar request for
Bert Borrone, the new editor-in- his graduate work at the University W. M. Willey, Western education
dates, including 50 newcomers the valued papers of Kentucky's chief, is a senior majoring in Eng- of Iowa. He was assistant to direc- department instructor. Mr. Willey's
e Western stage, answered the best known author. In reply to her lish and French. He is a graduate tor of the university orchestra while term will be for four years, with
call for tryouts at the Cedar letter, Mr. Cobb graciously wrote of the Bowling Green High School at Wisconsin.
Before coming to the others expiring next October.
two weeks ago. From the in longhand:
and since entering Western has Weste1n he was associate director of
Highlights of the program were
dant material Mr. Sterrett
"So far as I know, there is no made journalism his hobby. He has bands at Iowa for three years.
addresses by Vivian D. Corbly, natthe following to fill the cast complete bibliography of what I've completed the journalism courses
Lt. W. H. Saunders, University of ional adjutant, Disabled American
of nine characters: Frank Bechtel, written. Considering that I did offered at Western, arid has served Kentucky, '32, has been sent to War Veterans; Donald Dushane,
fPaul Rutledge, Howard Stevenson, millions of words for newspaper as exchange editor and managing Western by the United States Army president of the National Educe\•
iMarion Bell, Thatch Paris, John syndicates, etc., in addition to other editor of the Herald. He was a mem- to replace Maj. Herbert Schmid who tion Association; N. 0. Kimbler,
aley, Elouise Quigg, Winifred jobs, I figure there never will be ber of the freshman basketball I was transferred to Fort McClellan, secretary-treasurer of the Kentucky
and Doodes Kaegin.
a complete one. And why should . squad of 1936-1937. He has been a Alabama. Lt. Saunders, who was teacher retirement system; Maurice
Outward Bound was first present- there be?" (Mrs. Moore states that member of the Western tennis team captain of the Pershing Rifles y.hile Seay, president of the Kentucky
d in London in the fall of 1923. the Kentucky Library contains t11:e 1
for _the past two years and _P~rform- at the University of Kentucky, Education Association; Dr. Harold
I
e following winter such stage most complete bibliography of his · ed m the number one position last taught at Millersburg Military Aca- Skeels, University of Iowa; and E.
tars as Leslie Howard, Alfred Lunt works that can be found any- season.
demy for one year before going on H. Cannon, Western registrar.
nd Dudley Digges introduced it to where.) "I've never been much of
Under the new plan the Herald active duty with the C.C.C. in 1935.
An added feature was the "Pereasoned New York theatre-goers, a hand in keeping my manuscripts is to be ~ublished every other ~ri- He resigned from C.C.C. command- sonality Portraits" program preho were loud in their acclaim of -never figured that they had much day morrung by the News Publish- ing duty September 23, 1940, ·and ac- sented by Jessie Rae Taylor, creats moving dramatic appeal and value either before the words on ~g Company ~f Bowling {!r:een and cepted duty here September 24. He tive dramatist of New York City.
1s to carry national advertismg. The
-The district meetings are held
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3).
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3). ed
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tribute news items to the Herald
• and any stud~nt o;yis1:in? to bec<?n_ie
a regular writer is mv1ted to Jom
the staff of reporters.

Actual registration totals show graphs were given to the museum
at 2,744 visitors passed through by the Mammoth Cave Operating
e spacious Reception Room and Committee and the Division of State
useum of the Kentucky Building Parks. They will always be available
rom June 1 through September 28 to anyone wishing to see them,
-a period of one hundred and twen- 1whether on exhibit or not.
y days. This does not include those
In the Relic Room is a special
ho attended the reception Friday exhibition of hand work, including
ight, September 27. These people, old costumes, quilts, coverlets, etc.,
epresenting thirty-six states, the which will be continued through
anal Zone, District of Columbia, October. One of the quilts, loaned
waii, England, Brazil, and Peru, for the exhibition by Mrs. T. C.
ve seen the many relics of Ken- Mitchell of Bowling Green, required
cky's pioneer days and the valu- seven years to make and is more
able collection of mounted birds and than seventy years old. There are
animals that are housed in this six other quilts and coverlets, also
building.
owned by Mrs. Mitchell, and two
Special exhibits of photographs especially beautiful ones placed there
"tipm Mammoth Cave National Park by Miss Harriet Funk.
· ~d various State Parks will be arThose interested in the history of
' lnged this week and are to be on our state should study the very
lsplay through October in the Nat- valuable and interesting items that
·al History Room. These photo- make up our Kentud·- museum .

•

c0 llege Heig
• htS Found a f lOfl:
•·
N a mes T WO- N ew D irectors
•

:==============
Two new directors of the College
"'
Heights Foundation were named at
ENROLLMENT
The second largest number of
freshmen in the history of Western
are now enrolled on College Heights.
A total of 752-first-year students
are in daily attendance. This number was exceeded only in 1934 when
more than 900 freshmen matriculated. The number of college students in all classes is now between
1,500 and 1,600. Practically the same
number was enrolled at Western
last year. This number, together
with the 507 students in •the Training School makes -the total number
of students in daily attendance on
College Heights well over the 2,000
mark.

the annual meeting of board of didectors which was held last Monday
evening at the Helm hotel. W. Y.
McGinnis was appointed a director
to succeed the late Captain Walter
G. Houghland, and Charles R. Bell
was elected to succeed the late
United States Senator M. M. Logan.
The meeting was called to order
and presided over by.resident Paul
L. Garrett. Others in attendance
were Laurence B. Finn, Mrs. H. R.
Matthews, Edward B. stout, Sterrett
Cuthbertson, Dr. John H. Blackburn,
Sam H. Allen, and J. P. Masters. J.
R. Alexander and R. E. Cooper were
absent.
Members of the board whose terms
expired and who were re-elected
were Mr. Masters and Mrs. Matthews. R. H. Seward, executive

secretary-treasurer, was re-elected to
the position he has held since the
organization of the movement 17
years ago. R. I,. Blaine was re-elected bookkeeper; Marjorie Stanley,
stenographer; and James L. Hall,
manager of the College Heights
book store.
The secretary submited his seventeenth annual report, together with
an audit report, which was received
by the board and made a part of the
records.
Among other things, the report
revealed that 462 different loans
were made to students during the
year, 355 loans being made to male
students and 107 to female students.
The report further showed that 100
loans were made to sopaomores, 107
to juniors, and 255 to seniors.
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3).
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KentJck~ T eachers College
Bowling Green spend more than one million dollars ($1,000,000.00)
Yes. n newcpaper 'AO . not a woman, in the
Id
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and beho . a
·. it ever likely to be.
Ed.ted b~ the St ud
th:J.t students use, yr,u should be getting your share of the
Teachers College
_
- ~_
Shavian sense. nor is would like to do that. And
business. The old saying that " It pays to advertise" wa.-. never
~neral Manager
Even the HERALD·Jth lungers-Lri- where-angelsKelly Thompso
mor~ true than it is today. However there is something more
.
."."."."."."
.Editor-In-Chief
wlth
a
staff
loaded
\\
.
P
.
do
that
very
thing
B rt, Borron
d journalists 1t ma~
to it than just advertising-there is the important question to
W ork on the 1941 edition of the
fenr-to-tre:>
and staff are o:::.
. the .days of King John for the man
FUrn·sh
Music
001
Assts•ant Editors
.
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before
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.
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custom
m
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WIiiiamson
But. to coin a rucl;;, istl only a bl-weekly pub- to n·d e forth
. bol of h onor and of the cause for which he fought It
H Imes and his orchestra
present senior cla~s electer H azel
to r~ach.
·
Alumni . • • • • · · · · · • · · · · · · · .. ~~rgeDaugherty
mains that the HERAi; 1t crusades in the form of eye, a s a s) m
d n l h t as a cor.stant rermnder of his m tss·
ROY 0
Sublett of Owensboro, Editor-InI
Class . . • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · s~~ Steeger
1icat1on. desp~tc _the \-~11a1ast editors to mend what maineq there~~~ ~~ter Jis efforts had been rewarded .... by su~:s. ill furnish t h e m usic for the ofThe
College
Heights
Herald
has
just
been
reorganized
and
Chief, and J udson Jenkins of DawClub . . . • •
· · · · · · · · · · · .Harry Wooldridge bi weekly ed1tonals b:i; P t·on" Tho present staff was removed
.
. school dances during the_ first
son Springs Business Manager of
is n ow in a better position than ever before to serve you well.
1
Exchange.• • • • · ··· · · ···· · ·· · · ····.John Searcy
w;s then considered a "'situ!t I situation~ as a "situa - dea t h .
ER e\LD I wearing a glove OYer its eye. this year . wear·
lllester.
The b a nd of fifteen
the 1941 annual.
Our reorganized _plan calls for the Herald to be published every
does not regi.rd. the f.rese has had on sewn league
Fcntur~. • • • · · · · · · ·:: ::: ::::::. Sara Myers
The H
•
~ e ideals. It is going crusading, but like th m 111 -cians not only offers a style of
Toe staff was chosen this week
Soclet) • • • · · · · · · · ·
Don Backer
tion". Because Journ~ ism ·ears it believes a fort- for the ghosts 0 ~/~s ainst that which Ls worthy of a crusade. e t ~c that is pleasantly danceable,
other
Friday
morning
on
an
exact
schedule.
It will have a,
and
Includes Dorot hy Gilbert, Olivia
Sports . . . •. · • · · · · ·· · · · · · . . .. .. . .
0
boots for the pastt tghe~•t the· interests of Western man--<:f-ar~ ~ t ime there will appear in this ~olumn what. m ~s also presents. Je~n Payne a?d
guaranteed minimum ci;culation of four thousand (4000) copies.
Vaughan, -Betty Allen, John H abes,
0
Regular Reportersnl
B fcjgewater
ni<>htly can adequa e l s
1
Jimmy Brookshire, and Howard
. ~ om f
writer, are evidences of a lack of interest or of a I renton :Logan sm gmg the lyncs
It will be delivered by carrier to every student on College Heights
Clinton Arnett. Roy Bnrlow,R Jun ~ught~rv Lurad sti'.'Idents.
. 1 0 f the blitzkrieg 2.nd its per- op_nuon
Stephenson.
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Bob Cochran _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
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KENTUCKY L'ITERCOLLEGIATE ASSOCL\T IO.N
-------By Dorothie Hall
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What does your name tell about
Eugenia Shepherd - this name
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J oanna Ourant-the family name
Conscription Bill might easily have come a m!s- to all corners of the Kentucky Building. T he old
P ublicity ls the backbone or am be carried. It. \\ould be a .s application experiences. Under the English name.
R emember 1,ord has a French sound, and the given
guided belief. on the part of those of colle~e ~nd windjammer was In an unusually ex-pamh e mood. successful cam paign. On the H1ll matter. to require the a ppro.aJ direction of Miss W ebb , t hree girls Balfow·, essayist and statesman?
name suggests Joan of Arc.
d111ft age that to enroll or re-enroll in any institu- but, as things turned out, he really h a d something publicity, o f a sort, has been althe class 6J>Ons0r before
are now living in the home manEd Rutledge-Could Mr. R utledge
Martha Jo Wea ver- The last name
tion of higher learning would be useless, a was+.e of to say. And it concerns you.
m ost the sole fa ctor l.n influencing .sion.
agement house Nine girls are plac- be a few generations removed from suggests skill with cloth. Would
time moµev and opportw1ity. Thousands might
--You know", he confided, '"I've J u~ finished I.be results of elections. \Ve ~
The Herald has no statemfll' ed there each ·semester, each three the family of_ Ann R utle~ge?.
Miss weaver have aptitudes for
have r etained the p0sit!ons they had orig~ally ,se- reading an article by one of our better educato1:s. " publicity, of a sort," because it
<:Ured merely to tide tbem over the follow1_ng year He says that the reason for most failures both m h as been Just that-limited to a make on ideas for a platfoo:n remaining for six weeks. They do . Howa:d Erickson - histoncall~ des igning and the like?
J ames Barry _ do you recall
of school c.nd today be sitting back on their heels, school and in life lies in the overlooking of the i,ma ll !ew words on a poster, with per- lea\ e that up to the seaso: their own marketing, meal plan- mterest~g bec~use of an early ex
BOWLING GREEN'S
ning cooking cleaning and all the plorer, Lief Erickson.
James Barrie, novelist and dramaresignedly and passively awaiting the call to ar:ns things, the thmgs that off-band don "t C\en s eem haps a half-hearted attempt on campus politicos. But as a
ning to any of those who
other things that go to make
P aul Tuck-do you reca!l jolly tist?
. . . a calf that 1s not hkely to come nov, for anDELUXE THEATRE
A. p _ Young, Jr. - several fam other slx months, so great h as been the response to to c~~~ii-u re to take advantage of one·s leisure h ours election day to stir up a. little in- that a sane policy could be up good housekeeping. At present Friar Tuck of Robm Hoods ba,nd
ous pegple-Brigham Young, Owen
~Ul\L-MON'.. OCT. 13-14
the appeal for volunteers, and which, when and if it to orgaruze one·s time. to master · this \·erb ending terest.
eal dU vanced, we 'Offer the following rartl'a Gray E lizabeth Stickles and when you hear the name, T uck•
SATURDAY. OCT. 12
'.Franc.es Go;e a re Jiving in the
Louisa McP herson-Scot~h nam;, D . Young, Lor etta Young and Robdocs cpme. may be. deferred until the end of the now. not next week when there will be three more,
B ut, even SO, the on1Y r
- point program:
,i:reY MF,T, - ---...;home managemen t house. All of but probably her speech is sout - er t Young.
acadewJc year. or until July 1. 1941.
to stop every once in a while and get a true p er- f erence between those who tune
l
Provision of means for :':..~he 1940 graduates h ave been plac- ern, rather than Scotch and full
J. Thomas I ntravaia - the last
The mere fact of Westem·s near record enrollspective of one's self, to master each lesson and been elected a nd those who ha,e
of burrs.
n ame sounds musical. I sn't he?
ment speaks well for your level -headedness.
job as it comes along, so that when the time comes n ot , as far as can be seen from ent expression or opinion t ~ d in positions
THEY LOVED,
·
Gwendolyn Beil~r - ~uggestlve of
You are fortunate in having had the foresight to learn a new one the old is routine and reqw.res watchin g past elections p rogress, '\\eekly forums on national. ID~
music. Doesn·t ~JSS Beiler play for
t o heed the ad\ice of President Roosevelt and others onlv: mech:3.Dical movements . ... those a r e the things has been in the amount of that national, or local topics, Wlth PiBasketba ll Inventor
THEY MARRIED
among our nation's leaders. all of whom strongly that count, t.bose little things.
Millions of young people through- 1 the college band .
.
d uble
q uasi-publicity-even be It limltro to haps a faculty or out.c-ide
urgecj every Amerlcan ~ outh to c?nsuler _it his pa!,t'i..This fellow didn't mention. but h e m igh t have, such hackne~
Uocut1ons as "H e's speaker.
out the United States play basketMar th a Jane t~tone;~~ ti it
otic duty to continue his education \mtil such time that. getJ;ing up five minutes early so a s t o be on a swell fello w", or ".Boy, she"s got
--ball today, b ut Dr. J a mes Naismith, name has a sou ern
. ofas It should b~ deemed fit or nec~ssary for him to time, letting the cokes go once in a while and •5"pend- class·•. We honesty belleve that
2 . Active cooperation with the man who invented it. n e ver
Rita S mith-th~ name Rita lS ish
d9n khaki and sen·e his country in another way.
ficers
of
other
classes
ln
the
Jd
played
a
game
of
it
in
his
life.
ten
associated
with
dark,
Span
ing that time in the library. taking ad\·anta ge o! Belmont Forsythe's pig, ~Socrates",
a week!
More vital today than ever before in our na- culturally ~ching opportunities, such as chapel of a few vcars, past could hMe ter of organized support of • ~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:::~;:;:;:::;::::::;;;;;;:;;;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::
tion·s history is respect for authority. You will be proi;r~. are important little items, too.
let
and
other
forms.
of
t!l!l
;
g h en a good account of itseU llad
snowing your respect for that autho!'ity and doing
"There's a story told about I\.1ichael Angelo that it had the right sort of public rc- curricula activities. leadmg to
On October 3, special orders were
l0Ur part to ready thi.s country for whRtever may wlll explain what I mean.
eYentual formation of a pep
lations counsel.
lfe beyond Time·s horizon by waiting until your
issued
by Lieutenant Colonel Cra"While Angelo was in the process of finishing a I If t h e past Is any ind('X, the
name has ac·tuall;' been posted on the !!st of draft- statue, a fri:md called t11,;ce. The second time he elections this year will r esult in
bill making the following appoint3. A monthly chapel prosli
ees before aeti:1g to dfscontinue your education . . .. exclaimed, 'You·,·e been idle since I saw you last.' the following :
consisting of qulzZes, m~ie,
ments and promotions in the Cadet
an education that; has taken on added significance "By no means', replied the sculptor. ·I have respeeches, or round tabie
Corps of Western's ROTC unit :
in the past year, an education that must be the
Welco me Te
touche<t this part and polished that; I h ave soften1. ;\fnny students being unaware oons, etc.
Appointments to the rank of CapSINE QGA lliO:S of the- future if civilization is to
ed
this
feature
and
brought
out
that
muscle
;
a
of
t
h
e
election
until
after
they
nre
tain: Keith D . Cloe, Woodford T.
arise again when the lights are turned back on in
hwidred
lit
tle
things
have
I
done:
·Yes,
yes·.
said
over.
1,
Provision
for
a
place
'Iii
Europe
Moseley. David T . Wilhite. Robert
the friend, 'but all these things are miles.' 'I t may
me~bers of each class ma~i:
E. Todd, Clinton Arnet t , George H.
be so'. replied An&elo,' but t rifles make perfection.
read,
!'.!lay
brldge,
dance
or
l
2. The total number of votes
Wilson. R ussell L. Towery, a nd I
And perfection is no trifle'."
cast being little m or e than the lax.
John C. Perkins.
Mr. Herald left soon after this oratorical tirade. number required for election were
Appointments to the rank of First
B ut in a minute he was dashing madly back through
5 A rotion~pervlsed
Lieutenant: Carl V. Clark, Allen W .
the goor a nd wildly calling !or a wrecker. I t seem- the attendance 100%; that is, the of ~tudent control of Stl"ictlY 5
Head, Wendell H . McCulloch, Jr.,
ed be had overlooked the t rifle of putting on the number of votes not cast being
·we invite you to visit
Richard G. Bennett, Julian Turner,
G eorge BeTnard Sh aw once said he knew women brake in what he consrt!vatively calls his " run- sufficient to swing mdst elections. affair~.
o ur s tore and see t he
Vernon J. Hale. Harry M. Wooldro domlneerln~ that he was sure they wr ote their about".
The purpose-~ e aoove Is
sm a rt shoes for Coldiaries in advance.
ridge, and George C. Major.
But he had something, j ust; the same Trifles
3.
The
candidate
who
cets
the
to
stir
animosity
between
l ege :\t en and \Vomen
Appointments to the rank of Se~Some newspapers would like to do that .... write DO m ake perfection. And t his is a good time to most publicity being the can didate gronns which have taken an a
the tender, understandable
-A
friendly h e 11 o
ond Lieutenant: \Villiam H . H arns .
t heir stories in advance of the actua l event . ... be- r em ember it.
who also get.S the most \' Otes.
...,
i
and
story
of a boy and a .girl
awaits
you!
George
E.
H
awkins,
Jack
Smith,
part in past elect ons uld like
William Russell. Joffre H. Boston .
in the big town • . . where
4. No candidate commg· forth ''independents" who w-o w te
Choose
Your
Shoes
From
T
hese
Fam
ous
M
ak
es. hand
it. asto
es ·
James C. Browning, a nd Floyd M .
\\ith a platform.
try the1r
aJ. . at been
the going is even tougher !
c arter.
__
campus has
way,5f ling
·•
The
Military
Club
will
At t h e root of the first thr ee Ues ingly free of Sllcb :
oint out
ROBERT STERLING
October 21, 1940. The purpose of
t he seemingly self-complacen t aloof
We merely wish
P v.ith a •
the club is to establifh b etter unVIRGINIA GILMORE
a ttit ude of the students to\\--nrd opportunity for i8ny~~\ike a dv
derstanding a nd fellowship amo ng
Smart School Oxfords
class activities-the l"cwlt of pas- plann<.'d campa gn manner in 'II
JOAN DAVIS
the m ember~ of the
advan ced
sive publicity. And the solution .for age o! the presen\e run off.
Paris
Fashions
...
.
.
EDMUND MacDONALD
classes.
the first three lies in the fourth. class elections a to .see a 11
DON BEDDOE
No one can be blamed for the would mcrel~ tk:st taltrn in m
Connies
passiveness on the part of those more actJ.ve lll er
or should
PAUL HARVEY
Paradise
A 20th Century-Fox Picture
who have carri~ the torch i!or their ters which conc;r~ of ~ach cla
candidates. There has just been cem each me~ eto see van ,I\
PLUS ODDITIES
Vitality
not hing to publicize. You mny ha~e
\Ve would ~ ing each 11fter.
- (Continued From Page 1.)
the best m P.usetrap .in the world, !llled to over aw "eek alive
PROIESSOR OFFKEYSKI
but rou're going to h ave to let the o.nd night fo[h a words' of l.mP
GRUNTERS a nd GROANERS
The
amount
~
a
n
s
made
for
th
public know lt before it will beat ringmg \\1
de orat-0rs. Even l
the year totaled $13.047.15. This
a path to your door. And tirst, toned but. ~oun
the elections
THURS.-FRI.. OCT 17-18
1brings the total number of loans to
Famous Parkway Styles $3
WED.-THURS .. OCT. 15-16 RETURN
you are going to h a ve to make the me~nt po,stponing
BOOKING BY POPdate
to
6,487.
amounting
to
$235.FOUR STARS YOt?RE GOP.G
mouse trap.
a tune.
•
acth;ty used
L"LAR REQUESTFreemon
and
Crosby
Squa
res
344.15.
Repayments
for
the
year
On the H ill in the past no one
Extra-cur,nc_ula on the Rill. P_
TO CHEER I N T HE FC.URAm erica's Bel oved Love StoQ·!
amounted to $14,753.06, making total
STAR HI T -OF THE YEAR!
has .seem ed to want a mouse trap mean sometllmg
But if so V1
S:vlvia Sidney - Fred :i\lc:\Iurray
WE
FIT
Y
OU
THE
CORRECT
WAY-BY
X-RAY
repayments
S20!l,797.42.
Interest
and
-tha t is, a new ont'. All apparently hnps it stlll doesclRS.5 election .
·
Henr:v Fonda
Na n cy K elly - R obert Cummings
earnings for the year amounted to
are content to -use the mouse trap an cyent as a . terest o! the :n
Hugh H erbert - Roland Young
$9,783.82.
Listed
among
its
assets
PARK
that ot h crs h a ve been using for the longer .stirs the~y are t he -pie
are: auxiliary notes and accounts
Inst decade or so They only wan£ dividuals whoth
a. part of ha
$25.820.51; student loan f und notes
ROW
some one who can -&et it.
or ,vest.em.
en to as the "Si:'l
receivable S25.546.73: pledges rece!YTh e ls no reason for undue which ts ~.eIT!sedgone-rorcver.
able $101,018.32.
optl.IDtsm, but the H erald refuses of the Hlll
• •

ocal Orchestra
elected For
estern Dances
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Talisman Group Felt Hats
Cleaned & Blocked
Begins Work
Sublett And Jenkins
Complete Staff

Holmes Orchestra
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°
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A Glove .c::Or Cl ass El ect•ions

~te;;;
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CAPITOL

What's In AName; Reporter
Interviews Celebrities' Namesakes

Trifles

HAT CLEANERS

----

The Draft And Enrollment

I
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CAPITOL

I

7

STUDENTS!
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DOLLAR
BR OS.

The Modern Collegiate
Press

23 Promoted
In Cadet Corps

I

7

NE GRIA
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l
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God IS Blessing America

-

Shoes For The Young Women$2.98
$3.95
...... $5.00

College Heights
Foundation Names

.... . . $6.95
. . .. . .. $6.75

t

Shoes F or The Young Men-

j

& $3.50
$5.00

I

Affairs"

"The Trail of The
Lonesome Pine"

..

.. . ..

I
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\Ve Welcome
You
To
Eat Home-Cooked Food
At

LANTERN GLOW
EAT SHOPPE

And with t!1e back to
~chool comes a welcome
from tbe Lois-Glyn personnel. R emember . . .
SUC C ESS on the
campus is yours when
you're at your loveliest.

•
r

Lovelier

Hair...

),,,a
THAN EVER BEFORE
is the verdict of the co-Eds whose
permanent wa·,e is a

NOTICE!
th~ new French Oil Wave. It beautifies, glorifies and renders soft
and lustrou the most difficult
hair. That is why American women arc nsking fo.- "PURE P ARIS"
by name

HA VE YOU TRIED OUR
• SPECIAL ECONOMY DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY SERVICE FOR STUDENTS?

rilish Columbia leads all other
Landscape features on the moon's ,
adian provinces in fisheries surface have been identified and
uction, with Nova Scotia rank- named: 609 a fter men and 11 after
second.
I women.

WELCOME STUDENTS
11

Bowl For Health"

Gh'en Exclu si\'(!Jy I n B owling GrEen B y

I

ASK ABOUT IT . ... P HONE 700

lois-glyn
PHONE 238

DONALD DUCK ALLEYS

BOWLING GREEN LAUNDRY CO,
The Plan et Mars
m1'les
comes v.ithin
times.
of the ear th a t

35,000,000

"Kentucky"s Best Cleaners"

Everywhere Coca-Cola has a
reputation for quality. Four generations have know n and enjoyed
this drink. Millions of times a day,
people the world over experience
the thrill of its taste and the happy
refreshed feeling that follows.

RICHESON'S

I

l

I

THE

PAUS

E

5'¢

TH AT

RE F R ~

BOTrIJ!D UNDER AtmlORITY OP TIU! COCA-COLA CO. BY

~------------------...1 -------------------------------815 CO LLEGE STREET

I

BOWLING GREEN COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, Incorporated

TSE COJl,LEGE HEIG&ff
.....e annual county fair at Park
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a visitor tbere~

•

•

Isl~ her
LOls Howard, Glasgow, who,, ~as
Annice BrollughJ°~~ ~ recent
ted as· "Miss Transylvania or parents in Ho an
1
~~:Cschool year 1939-'40, is attend- week-end.
• • •
Ing western this semeSt er.
l
, the county !air
• • •
In Glasgow 1 or lls -"'e-Ginr..nw
Do h
nd the campbe \ =
--th
Lester Brook and R~ell
ug e = :ootball game on September 28
erty attended the washm~nNLe
sh- were Eli.z.abeth Neely and Clarice
Vanderbilt football game m
a
or
ville, Saturday, September 28th.
Mead .
• • •
• • •
t Peach was the recent
b.
of Winchester
Margare
In c ntral
J. Mrs.
T. Ro
mson,
e
and
Arret
Le Master, of Ne;11-' ~e~ t of her parents

G>1

7

Pauline Hoolnel Present
The follov.1ng clipping from a
Fr1mkfort paper will be of interest
to the Mends of Pauline Hoof~el:
At the beautiful reception given
Mr. and Mrs. H ,Clyde Reeves, recent
br"'al couple, by the Revenue Department,
the following peop1e assisted In the hospitalities: Anne
Beaver, Betty Cobb, Grace Ficke,
Helen Jacobs, Pauline Hoofnel, and
Reba Burrow Flynn.
Miss Hoofnell is the daughter of
Aubrey Hoofnel. campus policeman,
and is now employed in the Revenue
Department in Frankfort.

•

t
Mildred Wells and Margare
Wells spent a recent week-end ~t
their home in Olmstead with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Wells.
• • •
Jean Puryear returned to her
home 111 Greenville for the weekend of September
• • 27-29.
•

I

l

Hele11 Hayden spent the week- castle, spent the week-end with City.
• • •
h
La Master
!sit
end of September 27-29 with er Buddy and Je!n • •
.
' Fannie Edmonson was a \' or
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Hayden
Miss Edna Bothe ~as. return~ in Owensboro during the week-end
of LOuisville. • • •
from her home in Sprm_gfleld, MIS- of the 29th. • • •
d t
t west
Norma Tischendorf recently :e- souri, to resume her u Jes a .
~ Christine Annis spent a recent
turned home for a week-end Wl th em after having taught llbrarJ
d ·th her parents in Logher parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. science at the University of Tennes- week-en WI
Tischendorf of Louisville.
see at Knoxville during the two ansport.
• • •
th e
• • •
summer terms. • er. .
Katie Toms was recently the
Virginia Dent was a recent visitor
Frances Crawford a n d Opal
· Pa k Cltv
1n T!ptom·il!e, Tenn.
Bandy spent the week-end of SepLouise Wells, former student . at guest of her p!1"e~ts .m
r
..
tember
27-29
with
Miss
Bandy's
western,
spent
the
week-end
w~th
In
1
Sara Yarbrough spent Saturday,
1
ll
h 11 on Scottsville
Frances Gregory was a ' s tor
September 27th, in Nashville.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H e r sche Florence Mars a
.
MadisOnville during the week-end
Bandy of Lafayette, Tenn.
Road. While visiting in BowlU?g
lss G cgory
• • •
• • •
Green, Miss Wells, who teaches m of September 27- 29 · M
r
Jo Allen Bryant. A. B .. '40, is atCatherine Toiner spent the week- the elementary grades at Dunmur, was with her parents who were attending Vanderbilt graduate school end
of September 27:29 with .l_ler attended the Third District Educa- tending the aimual )iethodlst Conin Nashville.
• • •
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tom- tion Association convention, held ference.
Lewie Harmon. A. B .. ·40. under- er of Princeton.
October 4-5 at western.
• • •
went an appendectomy at the City
• • •
• • •
Doris Kuprian checked out of
H ospital recently.
Sue Braun spent the week-end
Miss Margaret Purdue and Verna P otter Ha~! recently
a few dnys
• • •
! Of September 27-29 with her moth- Dean Lones of Scottsville spent the in Louisnlle. In addition to th e
Mary Gwen Solmon retur~ed er, Mrs. Toy Braun of Madisonville. latter part of last week with Liza I ordmary attracuon Louisville off
home recently for a week-end with
• • •
"Reed Crowe on Kentucky Street.
fers, Phil Sp1talny and his H our 0
her parents. Mr. and r-.1rs. J. H.
Jean Payne returned home rec• • •
Charm girls ·were appearing a t t he
Solmon of Madisonville.
ently for a week-end with her parJoie Davis and Josephine Pujl Rialto Theatre. Miss Kuprlan saw
.
• •. •
1cnts, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Payne of of Williamsburg, Kentucky, spent them in their personal appearance
Catherme Hawkms spent the Glasgow.
October 3, 4, and 5 with Jimmie show.
v.·eek-end of September 27-29 at her
• • •
Davis on Kentucky Street.
• • •
l~cme m Clov~r~rc_
Lois Marshall spent the_thwehek• • •
'
President Paul L . Garrett, and
end of September 27-29 Wl
er
Alma Lee J?nes, A.B., 40, of Messrs. L . T. Smith and Kelly
H. B. Clark. A. B., •4o, is teaching parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Marshall Bowling Green, has gone to Radio Thompson of " ' e.s •rtrn and ,v. L
industrial arts in the Louisville City f G th ·
t
tt d th6
"' '""
Schools.
• •
u ne. • • •
~~io!1eZcaJ:%~• th~rea . en
~t~tt~~~~do:a t~e
Un~h
0
, M
A B . . te h
Jean Messer of Corbin, spent last
• • •
t Peoria Illinois
Wlnloc.: oore, · ·• 40· IS ac MISS
. Inez Webb went on an ex- game a
ing industrial -,1rts at Hopkinsville. week-end WI·th' Rita Rose·
•' • • ·
tended trip through the South and
the Middle West last summer. From
Sam Tinsley and Ben Winfree
her home in Athens, Tennessee, she spent the week-end of Sept.ember
went to Atlanta and then west 27-29 at their homes In Hopkinsthrough Georgia, Alabama, Missis-j ville.
sippi, Arkansas and Oklahoma. She,
• • •
reports a thoroughly enjoyable sum- 1 Adelia Ray Harrell, June DunP..~~
mer.
can, and Helen Rhea McRe,>nolds
• • •
I spent the week-end of September
r/J l·~J/"f
W
Miss Lotta Day was a speaker at 1 27-29 at therr respective hom
In
the meeting of the Dietetics As- Lewisburg.
~
l
\.)R ~~
O
sociation on the night of October 1.
• •
•
\/\srt
• • •
James Crouch visited his parents
10
Students and faculty members of in Elkton last week-end.
Western were grieved to hear of
• • •
the death of Miss Dorothy ThompSidney Carpenter, B . S , '39. ls an
son who passed away last summer. industrial arts instructor at ClmerMiss Thompson was formerly con- port.
nected with the home economics
• • •
~'I
\
department of Western.
Stanley Kozarskl, a
W estern
(
• • •
graduate, is nn instructor of IndusMiss Lowenstein spent a part of trial ~ts at Damille.
•.. where you'll find
last summer in Kearney, Nebraska.
• • •
• • •
Don Swanson, B . S ~ '40, v.-as a
just what you want
visitor on the Hill last week-end
· By Sam Steger
in lovely new
Webster Sugg, Jr., visited his He is now teaching Industrial arts
parents at Morganfield, last week- in Sheffield. Alabama.
~ ~.
., 1,·
end.
lOR RAIN£=
~
• • •
FelL,c Perrin, B . s., '40, has marBelmont Froysthe, A. B., '4u, ried and is now employed as an
visited friends on the campus last agriculture teacher in Fredonia.
week-end.
• • •
• • •
Cleo Rigney spent the week-end
Rebecca Shuggart, a former West- of September 27-29 with his parern student, visited friends on the ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D , Rfgney,
Hill Friday and Saturday.
at .Middleburg.
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PERFECT FITTING
UNDERTHINGS

AT

THRIFT PRICES

• • •

Many styles, many fabrics. Long
wearing-need no ironing. Vests!
Chemises! Step-ins! Briefs! Panties!
Bloomers:

...

Slips! Gowns! Pajamas! Bra-Com.
binations! Styled for perfect fit
and comfort.

· , / .. J ··\
. ~=-

• • •

J':1lian Goodman visited his father m Glasgow last Sunday.

• • •

Anne Goe;ing, former Western
stu.dent, visited in Bowling Green
last week-end.

',

• • •

'

Go:ns! Pajamas!
Charming styles in
pa~tels, deep tones
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• • •

Billy H_agan, former Western
stud~nt, v1Sited with friends in
Bowling Green last week-end.
. Wedell ¥urphy Murphy, B.S., '40.
~ ~aching at Crawfordsville

. ,:?\
·, \

DURBIN

. Boats Vance visited his parents
m Glasgow last week-end.

•••

Visit the New Lorraine Shop Tomorrow

J.

•••

Frayproof seam Slips of
Crepe, Satin and Swish Taffeta.

?

&

co.

• • •

Sibyl Hankins, a former Western
Norman Emmis, BS., '40 is teachstudent, visited the campus Fri- Ing at Wiillamson. w est' Vlrg1nla.
day.
• • •
James Good, B .S . ,'38, who has
Herb Lewis, B. S ., '39, visited been teaching at Somerset h as
friends on the Hill, last week-end. been appointed to teach ind,ustrlal
arts in the Junior high school at
Miss Freda Lambert is visiting Dallas, Texas.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aud
• • •
Lambert of Horse Branch, K y., this
Mazelle Carter spent the last
week-end.
week-end of September in Frank• •
lin. Miss Carter was with h er sisNick S tull, former Western stu- ter who is in nursing school t h ere
de~t. visited friends at Western last
• • •
Friday.
Jane Whitman and Angie Fisher
•••
were in Brownsville recently where
Lester Brock, former Western they were the guests of Miss Whitstudent, visited in Bowing Green man's cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Vlnlast week-end.
cent.
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Ste~a;t
visiting h~
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stewart, Browder. • • •
.

I

Munfordville and home were 1
' ~ry Willia Word's destination J
' w en she checked out of Potter •
' Hall on Saturday, September 27. I
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'Mar, L. Crowley 5Pent

.1.U afforded
thY TUrDer spent a recent City
entertamm·ent, for
tl, end Of September 29th ;~
-, ;~e
'-'Q '"@.L
"~
Iw~~end at her home in Greens- Qertrude Harlan who wa.s recen · -..here she v.--as one or ~
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•
leen Wilson"s Wedding n:. ..... ta
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c:,
,J]Ilo~
Th
Fl~u?e::~o~n~~~ hanged for , Lo~=n~~f::~~ House, London ofLouise . says . sbE: enjoy~'-¥~ !!~
@
~(Q].(Q].
~ 1.ts ~ Arts and Crafts Club held
of LoU1Sville s night SPo a r~
first meeting Tuesday
ight mutiny at Ocracoke Island, N. c .. !ice building, contains 1486 windows,
t ion to the r egular fest~ bi
~n-Hoskinson
.
Octobe~ 1, at seven o'clock. Of~icer; in 1793, when the first sentence of . 365 steel doors, 700 wooden doors.
1
go with weddings.
Titles ,
announcem en t has been re- ' W ~ !aylor graduated from ~~~i~h15 semester are as follows: death imposed by a federal court and more than 20 miles of hot and
• • •
. ·ed here of the approaching cott em m August 1935. Mr. Endi- r . ent, D. N. Robinson; vice in the United States ~as passed at 1cold water pipes. Its elevators can
cen
v·rrgima
· · strohman to Weste.
was a student
i ta
P esident Russell Bl
Adelia Harrell was
arnage of
M .
ass s nt in the tary M' •
owers; secre- Bern, N. C.
carry 10,000 persons in an hour.
recently where she ~ Ill
:artll1 Hoskinson: The event will 1932-1t~5
us1c Department from Clinton 81-~~t· Hoebek; treasurer,
of her parent"
'as
ke place on Fn day, October 11,
Dexter and e • reporter, Marlon
:
1a :f'lovdsburg, K entucky.
T ·t h 11 T" --<>ard Th
sergeant-at -arms, How• •
at?,fiSS. S trohman and Mr. Hoskin- ~ e . e • !ce
Th omas.
Virginia Earl Venable a
both graduated from Western studar1f Twitchell, a former Western majoe mem~rs are industrial arts
Allen spC'nt the weekIld ll son
e
en · and Mr. C. M. Ti·ce bot!
rs or minors, who govern and
end
1 st Jun ·
of
M 1
the P~ricy of the club, with
tem ber ::?'7-29 in LoUisvtl) or sep; a
--'--Q-.
ap ewooct, Missouri, were• mar-1 shape
th
Alex ,vonsowicz
e.
Jlobinson-Lashbrook
ned August 31 in Munford, Tennes- t· e ab1~ guidance and consulta,
·
a graduat
•n event of the past summer was s~e. ~r. and Mrs. Tice who wi"ll r _ ion of its co-sponsors, Mr. Barnes
Western. is teaching ind11st e o ; marr iage of G enevieve Robin- side m Maplewood, Missouri
e and M_r. Nalbach.
In ~ l /enderson City Sc~
tlln of Owensboro, to Bob Lash- be a~ Western for the annual Ho;1ll . PPhcants for membership were
the , on ~om1crly held b . ls ~ . k, of that city.
coming November 2.
e - lllndroduced by the various members
Lasco. \\ho '\\ a:; elected as l O
bfOO Lashbrook attended Western
-o-a
are ~ be voted upon at the I
in the Industrial Arts De""~t
:'111:9rs39-40, transferring from Ward- Hardcastle-Brownin...
n~xt meetmg, at which time they I
E astern
.,.., lllen In
M
"
will be tak
into th
•
t :aelmont in Nashville . Mr. and Mrs.
r. and Mrs. A. H . Hardcastle
en
. e club upon
~ --·
1,ashbrook are residing in Owens- of Alvaton announce the marriage ~cc~p_tatce. Those interested in inof their daughter Lila to J
us na arts and wishing to bei,oro.
- -o-Browning, son of Mr' an'd Mr . He. come members of the club should
s
tte d th
1R. Browning of B~ownsville,.
}loberts-Bro~ie
0~ ~5. n
e next meeting, October
Tbe m arriage of Frances Louise Sep_tember 29, 1940, at noon at the
===~~===';;;;;;;;=;:;;;==:;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;~~J
Roberts to Reed Brodie, Jr., took Smiths Grove Bapt15·t Church. The
h
f
Re B
F
Th
D G 0 rd
place at the ome o the bride's . v. en . Mitchell performed the .
e Jefferson County Club held
r.
on \Vilson found
parents in O wen sboro on August rmg ceremony.
its first meeting of the year last
h
K en tuclt7 O rnll ologica1
of
l
I The Bridal Chorus from Lohen- Tuesday night in the Little Ttheatended Its ~i?'teenth ann ety, a ·
. ---o- •
gr~n was played by Mrs. J. Mac tre and elected officers for the
m eeting n~ l\atural Bridg~l
reene-End1cott
\ Kirby of Smiths Grove, organist. · 1940-41 semesters.
Park ~t v. cek-end.
Sta Mr. a nd Mrs. A. P. Taylor, Owens- . The bride was becomingly atth·ed
The offic~rs elected were: Willis
Virgil D K ing, BS., '3l, v.·
bOrO, K entucky, announ~ the en- m an afternoon dress of soldier blue ~aag, president; James Hargis,
ed \1ce-presJdent of the sac~ el~ gagement and a pproaching mar- 1crepe with matching hat and black vice-president;
Marcella Pound,
K ing, v.ho took bu; master·ey.lfi iage of their daugh t ~ , Elizabeth accessories.
secretary;
_Ja.ck Schwab, treasurer;
nd
In biology at the University sO1d~ Greene, to John Melvin Endicott, · Mr. and Mrs. Browning are sen- a
Marvm Hooten, sergeant-att ucky this summer, has bee ? f Elkhart, Indiana. The wedding iors at Western.
arms.
.
smartly styled - large pockets
B iologist. with the Soil Cor~/
,j1J t ake place December
25 at
They \\ill reside at 210 Thirteenth j t 1proxunately half of the 126
belted backs - saddle stitching
sen ice at Carlisle K
n·alill owensboro.
• Street.
s u ents ~rom_ Jefferson were presthe last t wo years '
entucky, fQ1
&---- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ent a nd Judging _from the interest
ALL COLORS INCLUDING
Another \\'est . al
shown Tuesday night the
t club will
PLENTY PATRIOTIC RED
G entry, B .A.
~eh:i
!~1itn/ne of its moS successful
p u blic school of ~ ad_lsomi!!e, K
_The ~econd and fourth Tuesday
was elected sccre..ar; - treasurer
nights in the month were desigthe societ y.
nated as regular meeting periods.
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Club Notes

!:It ~~:·

M iss Emmn Stith of the
department SJ)Oke today at a n.I ng Of the Upper Kentucky '"""'
R. ·
Education Assoclat.ion. Her &ub·
wns -reaching English in O
and Junior High School."

The A. M. s tlckl_es History Club fourteen years_. Both he and Dr.
held its firs t meeting of the year Cole. made b:1ef talks before the
last n ight in the K en t ucky Build- 1 election of officers took place.
mg. P lans were laid for the annual
The following officers were electHomecomin g luncheon on Novem- ed: Vernon Clark, senior , president;
ber 2, and the following officers Aaron Griffin, senior, vice-president;
Mr. Charles Ta,>·lor of the 8iJI were elected for the fall semester: Tom Denton, senior, secretary;
culture dep:irt.ment attended
11aureen Sublett, P:esident; How- Nobel Robinson, senior, treasurer;
Ahaton C ommunity Fair v.-he!'e ~ ard Stephenson, vice president; and Ben Allen Burns, junior, rewas one of the Judges of·
June Vmson, secretary- treasur()r; porter.
products.
ll!: and D. C. F erguson, sergeant-atAt the next meeting a sergeantat-arms will be elected from the
M r. J R Vlhltmcr of the blo'
freshman members. As this is an
department attended a sum
Once more the Cougress Debating important office. carrying great re:
camp August 1(1-2:? a t South G.
lub is in full swing with its fall sponsibility in the Cherry Country
field M o !or the young people rogram. Officers were elected Fri- Life Club, all freshman who plan
C umberland Presbyterian ch
ay nigh t, Sept. 27.
to enroll are urged to be present.
Dennis Robertson. president.
For time and place of the next
D r. L. Y Lancaster spoke on ca Robt. Forsythe, vice president.
meeting, all members and prospecfishes nl the 6impos1um on v.-tld
J. Benjamin S wift, secry.-Treas.
tive members are requested to watch
at Ot
Creek Resen-atlon, M
John Searcy, sergeant -at-arms.
the bulletin boards.
counts. Sept. 21.
11any new member s were acceptd into the club Oct. 4, a nd from all
The French Club held its initial
M r ] \,i,n Wilson, h ead of the
ppearances the club will profit a meeting of the year in the Cedar
department, p:1inted approxlma- reat deal by their m embership.
House on Tuesday, October 1. The
100 local water-color scenes d, · All male student s of Western are meeting was strictly a get-acquaintthe summer \'Be&tion.
ligible for membership. Visitors are ed affair. The old and new prosMiss t ary Rut.h Lemons • always welcome.
pective members were presented
her umm r \'llcatlon In St.
and there was also a test of knowwhere she did some ponn; Wednesday night Oct. 2, the ledge of names. It was decided to
ueu:h
Chemistry- Physics Club held its first have the club picnic on Saturday,
eeting of t he year. Most of the the twelfth of October.
vening was spen t in organization
Mr. and Mrs. Gunderson were
G uy
n . B. s" '29, IS
nd the followin g officers were visitors at the meeting.
at his position in the physics
lected.
At a later meeting held Wednespartment. He received his M
Rich ard Grise, p resident.
day afte1noon, the following ofdegree at the Unherslty of
ficers were elected: Dorothy Gilbert,
In the early thirties. For the p! W. Pete Hall, vice president.
Judson J enkins, secry.-treas.
president; James Faulkner, viceyear h e h
been a t the Um~
Cornell McMur t ry . sgt.-at-arms.
president; Sarah Brizendine, secreo! K entucky \\·orklng on his
Glenn C arwell, reporter.
tary; Sara Yarbrough, treasurer;
tor's d
• He has completed
Committees to a ct during t he Ann Craven, reporter; William
re£d
work.
emester were also appointed.
Maddox, sergeant- at-arms.
Judgin g by th e spirit displayed
Lots or P eople
The first meeting of the English
t the first meet ing a very interWorld's four most populous
club for the year was held Thurssting year lies before the club.
tries are China, India, R~~ All Chemistry-Physics Majors and day night at 7:30 in the Cedar
the United States. respec
nors a r e invited to attend the House. Dr. Wilson, the retiring
Ch1nn h as a population of
sponsor, introduced Mr. Cornette,
eetings.
000; India, 350.000.000; Rus.518,
the new sponsor for the year. An
000,000: and the United states.
The Cherry Count ry Life Club election of the following officers
than 130,000.000.
eld its .first m eeting of the year was held for the coming semesters:
ednesday evening, oct-0ber 2. Dr. president, Paul Rutledge;
vice
Founded Red Cro
the N¢ . J . Edens, who wa s made head of president, Sara Brizendine; secreClara B arton founded
11 pl! he a gricul ture dep a rtment last sum- .tary-treasurer, Sara Yarbrough;
lean R ed Cros$ m 188 1·
er, resigned as sponsor of the club, sergeant-at-arms, George Conkin.
formed Its first real P
nd_ his place was taken over by Dr.
Short talks on the present and
service durlng the d~ro:te as1l C. Cole. Dr. Edens has served past functions of the club were
?rancisco fire and ear q
s sponsor of the club for the past made by Dr. Wilson, Dr. Moore, and
1906.
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Thuinhs Down On
Sanitone
NOISY Radios!
Gives You
Perfect Cleaning Satisfact ion at No
Extra Cost!

LARGEST
STOCK OF

TUBES
IN THE

CITY

f81Pifijn,y'!Jffl
•--nmata?
3

PHONE 520 or

S0

-TRY OUR-

RADIO REPAIRING
eRADIOS ..... . $7.95 UP.

Terms

Radios Rented-Installed in your
home-Intrust that next Repair
job where it. v.•ill be Safe.

MAX
It POTTER
-j5
Steps From the Square•

•ollice Supply Specialists

.-i1----■-___;.;,;_;,•_;■~-------■-•---ll

BLOUSES

co~ta~~~;;eeJe~~so~:in!~ t~
Hill in order that all may know
about the club and attend the
meetings.

Multifilament Crepes
Multifilament Satins
Long or Short Sleeves
Patriotic Emblems

The F. c. Grise Classical club met
Wednesday night at the home of
Miss Sybil Stonesipher and outlined
plans for the semester programs.
The following officers were elected: David Matthews, president ; June
Vinson, vice-president; Fred Dannaway, secretary- treasurer; and Martha James, reporter.
The International Relations Club
was organized yesterday afternoon
after being an inactive organization
last year.
The Carnegie Endowment for International Peace has organized over 400 International Relation Clubs
in colleges and universities throughout the United States. Similar organizations are in operation in the
colleges and universities of most
foreign countries. The purpose of
these clubs is to enable college students to beter understand the effects
of various international movements
upon the world as a whole.
The Western organization is in
what is known as The Ohio Valley
Conference, which includes institu- 1
tions of higher learning in Ohio and ,
Kentucky. The annual fall meeting
of this division will be held at Mur- 1
ray State Teachers College, November 15-16. Western is planning to
have at least three delegates at this
meeting.
The local
club was organized under the direction of Dr. J. H.
Poteet, the club's factulty adviser.
At the first meeting the following
officers were elected : Jean Keith,
president; William Wroten, vicepresident; Maurine Sublett, secretary, and Sam Steger, reporter.
The next meeting will be held
October 17, Room 200, Cherry Hall.
All students who are interested in
international affairs should contact
Dr. Poteet, Ernest Gregory, D. C.
Ferguson, George Kackley, Selma
Garretson, or any of the club officers.

$

I

99
•

I

I

A special meeting of the Ragland
Library Club was held October 9 in
the library for the purpose of electing officers for this semester. Those
officers elected were:
President, Hilda Hook; vice- president, June Duncan; secretary-treas- I
urer, Mrs. J . C. Browning ; reporter,
Juanita Bridgwater.
The next regular meeting will be
held October 14.

WOOL SWEATERS
Bulkie Knits
Zephyrs
Brushed Wools
Embroidery

I

Cardigans
Slipovers
All Colors
All Sizes

I

No Eyelids
Snakes have no eyelids. Their
eyes are protected by an immovable section of transparent skin.
1This is shed periodically with the
rest of the snake's skin.
Far Away

Distance from the earth to the 1
most distant known nebula is
900,000,000,000,000,000,000 miles or L
about 140,000,000 light years. This
is the greatest length ever actually
measured.

I

Corduroy - Flannel - Crepes
Plaids & Solid Colors
Tucks - Gores - Pleats - Zippers
All Colors & Sizes

OTHER SKIRTS
$2 99

Complete Selection
AU Styles and Kinds
All New Colors
Sizes 24-32

The Store All Women Know

(
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Art Exhibit . 1S1 Kilo~ Thy
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:-. I .-- techn ical breakdown of_ al_! the rn- done at_ Western. MaJor-mdustria: and found pinned to the top m anu- foot h1~ordon Wilson is now the
gredients used in the prrnc1pal tech- arts which he plans to tea~. Great script this gracious note:
;, ·. · d a a" of Gordon. Jr. . . .
\
niques including oil, water-color, est outside interest IS aviat1o1:,
"With the compliments of the p~ou P P.15 R 'chards former edl(' - "
tempe;a, and fresco ; a fifth shows\ Question: "Sh~uld th~h \~e?"or flattered author."
~1issOi r~~; Colt~e Hcights Herald
the preparation of grounds for husband have fmal au on Y·
_______
or
be f th racu1ty
painting 011 canvas, gesso panel and
Answer: "Husband" (sincerity deis now ~ mem r o
e
·
10
fresco; and a sixth and seventh batable).
Sterrett Ca.sts
Y ears Agoh K entucky Building
0
chart graphica lly analyze t h e ~e-"
Work on t_ e Coltection of dyes and leads in pig- s h
.
Outwar
oun
lS J.Il rapid plOgre:,S . . 3-1~
nrst
op omore.
\
lege upsets \'\"estern
m en ts.
. .
.
Dempsey Hale graduated from
Pl3 ns for Homecoming
The public is invited to vIS1t thIS high school in Garden City, Kansas
-(Continued Fr,1m Page 1.) g~m e · · 1 'ted
displav from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. on
t . Of dust bowl-in 1938 He \
a1 e comp e
.
-cen
er Garden City Junio~ · Col- beautifully depicted philosop~y.
•
weeks• d ays and·d f r om 8 t o 11 ·30
·
attended
. 5 Years
Hope ·:\go
still held for new class
A . M . on Satm ays.
Jege for one year before begmn'.ng l After a successful season 111 New_ r oom building . . . Other colleges
THAN AVER AGE STYLI
work as a member of a travelmg: York, the play was produced b,
et P .W.A. runds but w·estem ls re- FOR AVERAGE NECKS
maga ~ine sale~man crew. In _thIS l numerous college an~ a m ateur f used . . . Red nnd Grey Dance
capacity he visited most of the c1t1es , groups all over the United S tates.
d
ized
Pro" ~trahtn
C I
d
d
d f
rs of com ba.n organ
· · ·
•· ~
between Denver, o ora o, an cen- \ There followe a ew yea
.
- gives amusin" account at chapel of
One of the finest shirtings
tral Virginia, includrng Bowlmg parative neglect and t hen m t he h.1 t ·p to E~rope.
that ever rolled off a loom
Green. He enrolled at Western m, 1939 season Lauret te Taylor came 3 i'e:~ A..o
February, 1940. . .
.
.
· out o! retirement t o star m the rePresident Paul L. Garrett succeeds
... no\\· styled solid and
He is now studyu~g rad10 th1ough . vival.
.
.
Dr H . H . Cherry . .• warner M .
stnped
to give you more
the Residence ProJect N.Y.A. HIS, At that time Brooks Atkisson .
ill .
ded PhD from Peavanetv in vour important
chief interest, however, is bacter- 1pated dramatic critic for th~ New ~ ~} a;a.rnze stattie
Dr. Chem
iology and botany.
York Times remarked: " It IS not
. ~ · · · r?.
• . •
•
16
fall shirt ~·ardrobe. &.lft
2l x5'8"xl35; likes football games; . a vehicle for one actor. Since an will be ~~t~-ed r,;~~:ni:r
• • ·
t o harmonize with suits.
enjoys horse back riding which he actor wrote it, every par t is pra c- Ch~rry
ts no\\
·
1
and ties. complexions. Like
mISses greatly here; reads biogra- tical and can be played to good ad~ear A~o
f Kentuckv Building
all. the) ':re size-fit. collar·
phies of famoui, scientists.
I vantage." Heywood Broun always
ccupa ,,on
f
Question: "Should the wife or regarded it as one of the most extra - progressm., · 1 · · Sixt) tcy ou~. or perf t, lab-te.sted to
husband have final authority?"
'ordinary productions ever presen ted the f~ll dran ¥1c production.sea~~
Answer: "Should be husband- on the New York stage.
T own .· · • _- oppers open
• you perfect fit :hat st..~~
but-?!"
I Mr. Sterrett has 1ong considered with v.m_ O\er ?h1o U. · · · Librar;
the drama which has proved t o be adds 1135 books through the C arthe most popular play, over a long negie ;fund • • • Four Western facult,
Freshman:
period of years, in collegiate circles. members return f r o m warring .
Potter Hall furnished the "FreshAs in the past. t h e a rt depart - E urope
ma n of t he Week"-Estell Riggs of ment. under the supervision of Miss
Da wson Springs. She gi·aduated Mary Lemons will provide the Stadium Renovated
e H U X DRED' OF :-;E'W f ..\l.L
I t h ere in June of '40 and has a twin murals.
Dennis Robinson \\ill be
P TTER. ·, .
sister who will gra duate in June '41.
I n readineo;,; ior the five h ome
I She pla ns to major in English st age manager .
•
I • !110' T CO:IIPLE~
games. Western·,, stad ium hns re\ her e but will obtain a t wo-year cer,ELE TIO" I ~ TO\\;\ .
tificate, first.
ceh·ed a complete going o\·er. The
etO OLL.~R , ·n.·LE" TO
18x5'4"xll2; •blue eyes, coppe:r
3614 seats h~ t he stadium h a ,·e bad
c u c.o, E FR0'.'11.
h air; d imple in right cheek when
,
t\\"O coat..S of gray paint, with each
she smiles. H as kept a diary for
e ~ I ZE' 13 1 _ TO 1; •_.
The sixteenth ann ual fall meet- seat being numbered i.'1 black . All
siX years . H er favorite in both
novels and movies are mystery and ing of t he K entucky Ornithological the metal wor k of the stadium has
m urder stories.
Likes basketball Society will be held at Natural been painted green. The field has
games but not football. Loves to B ridge State P ar k, October 5 and I been manicured and the bandstand
da nce and swim. Greatly enjoys 6. Dr. Gordon Wilson. one of the: h as been put in place in front of
watch ing boys wiggle t heir ears. founders of t he society, will be on \ the press box Two sections of
(Sur e; I tried-a lmost fractur ed my the program. He will speak on th e seats ha\'e a1so been erected on the
skull. t oo).
subject. "Sparrows an d Warblers," south ,kie of the field.
M an hattan Shirt ShoP
Question : "Should wife or h us- giving information wh ich he has I The work was done as a part of
Capitol 'J'bratre Bldg,
gamed from t h irty years of study\ the N Y. A. project unde:- the
h ave final authot·ity?''
414 10th St. band
Phone 9144
of these birds.
supen1sion of Kenneth E. Swan-on.
Answer : "Husband-definitely''
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An nudall MdeFetinNgs
Sche u e

or

ov. 8

~

.
Bv Ra Bari
'fV.'O important meetmgs of West.Th
11 ow
cent · •·p ·
f
C
. 1 :i.lumni divisions are scheduled .
e o ege Band has been dhided ce t'. .,1ec_~ or ello", ..John Vinell
.
puto the
Football Band and the L bn •
Stllng Quartet . Weldon
for Nove~ber~ 8 . when t~e _North orato_ry Band. The Laborator , B:n ;1:Iart; "Waltz", Franz Strahm; and
gent uck~ \ Ve~te1 n Al~mm un:t an_d Is domg easy concert work a~d wi~ Bonum Summum", Franz Strahm.
the Big Sandy Valley Al~mm umt serve as a feeder for the Co
·t I
.
.
th
are
scheduled
t
o
hold
their
annual
Band
after
the
football
season
n~~e
,
At
ti:ie
Frida
y morning
·session
of
meetmgs.
Football Band is o-etting read f .
e Thll'd D1stnct
Teachers
Meeting.
T he North K entucky group will
meet 8:t Newpor t v.,th Professor w.
J. Craig scheduled as the principal
speaker. _and the Big Sandy Valley
group will meet a t Ashland with
Kell~·
.slated to d e1·iver
, .T hompson
.
che prmc1pal address. E. B. Whalin,
superintende!lt of schools at Race1and. is presid ent of t~e Big sandy
group, and Mrs. Bessie M. Sutton
of the R ussell city schools is secre tar.v- treasurer.
The group which w ill meet at
Newport was organized in 1931 and
has h ad a n interesting a n d enthusiastic luncheon each year a t the t ime
of
N orthern Former·
K ent ucky
Educat· ·onthe
Association.
pr·esi
' dents
1
secretaries, a nd Western representa-,
tives served in t he followin g order:
P residents-Forman R udd, J ack
Davis, John Brown, N. T. H ook ,
elected but left district, Mr. Brown
served s1:cond year, E. E . Kirkwood,
T. E . Fitzh ugh, Clarence Wh alen,
J. F. Tanner , T ommy Tichenor.

p - Nin!

I

Subject: I n your opinion, what
0
th the benefits to be delived
are
from
'l ~ h~~e~a\ ~~~;:,
:io~~/lilli

...,...

~:r.

of D od'• Day ""''" "

it
makes possible for the parent to see
that the school affords a good education for his son or daughter. It
gives him a better conception of
what Western stands for.
George W illson, ,41, Economics:
D ad's Day is a good idea because
it
makes
parents
feel
t hatofthey
more
a part
of the
spirit
the are
in-

~~~~ !~~·";:"°'';,,,;"'..::..'r'!':.
W estern's R OTC unit has shown

rollme?t las~year, including. members o the. nd, was approximately 300. ThlS year, the enrollment
has reached 390, not including
members of the band. T wenty-five
more were turned away because o!
the
Oflack
the of
390equipment
enrolled. . 23 are sen-

I

the_ Dad's Day ga;ie with T. YP o.;_ M:·· Weldon. l:Jart played one of his stit ution. They can get a bird's eye iors, 33 juniors, 115 sophomores,
which will be played here Oct0 b · o~n co1:11pos1_t1ons, two mo,·ements view of what school and campus and 219 freshmen.
19.
er f:om his stnng quartet. assisted by life are like.
Colonel E. B. Crabill, of the m!Uveda Coleman. William Kennedy,
Charles Thompson, '43, Agricul- tary science department, explainLas_t Wednesdav. aftei·noon at the a~_d _Rogers ~agee. That a fternoon ture : It gives the d ads a chance to ed that he d id not believe the insome viol'in re1·ive some o f t h e1r
· co11Lege expen· crease was ca used by boys mish
meetmg of the Bowling Gr·een Mt1S1·c V\ 1ilham Bobnch. pla~·ed
.,
"
Cl
•
so ?s accompamed by Miss Mary ences and to feel young'a gain.
ing to a void the draft , but because
u~, Mr. John Vincent, head of the Chisholm. Mr. Bo~rich also played
Gordon .:-.ewman, '42, Elemen tary of the fact that youth is more
Music Department, read a paper on at :he Glasgow Music Club on Satur- Education: Da d's Day is an excel- I' conscious of nationa l defense. .
··creative
Processes in Music"'. Ai- da).
!1ent instit ution because it enables
"I think," said Colonel Crabill,
r d th
terw~ s e following original
comOn the Saturday morning session parents to come and visit the "a good many of the students are
th
posit ions were played by ree facul - G uy Mci n_tosh played a cornet solo campus who otherwise never would. taking up m ilitary science in order
ty m embers, "Madrigal", John Vin - ace
d b
ompame Y George Luce.
Also it helps considerably to dispel to get commissions in case of a.
the idea that college life is either national emergency."
Secretaries - Carrie Rider (now I W H D L
all fun or all work.
Last year West ern had the secMrs. Nelson), Hazei Cox, Virginia
••
•
e acey S
Noble Robinson , '41, Agriculture : ond largest number of graduating
Wamble
Dad's
D ayexperience
en ables the
father n to
lieutenants
of any
school
in the
· (Mrs. Al · Bl.icken d erfer,
orp ra UO t e
have an
he would
ot fifth
corps area,
which
is composed
Knoxville,
T
enn
.),
Odessa
Call,
F
aye
Magruder (married), Erlene Reid,
oth erwise h ave and it enables him of Ohio, I ndiana, W est Virginia,
(now Mrs. Weisketter), Mrs. J. R.
Wm. Howard DeLacey, of Utica, to keep u p with his son's activities. and K entucky.
J uey, Mrs. J o Hopkins an d Miss K y., former Western student, was
- - -- - - H elen Arnold
'
one of the six K en tuckians whose Whale Calves
Fea rful
·
i
.
.
. .
A baby whale is called a calf since
It is believed. among religious
En gland h as more t h an 9-0 000 in
cture~ as ppeta1e_d m the Cour1~r- whales are mammals, th e sam e as Hindus, that death will result if a.
hab·t nt 8 - .
f
•
ourna , ep emoer 4th, as havmg cattle, elephants, and many other lower caste person even enters the
as ; a s. rars
o 37age. ? r older, I completed their t raining in the I animals whose young a re known as kitchen in which is cooking food for
O
ompaie
only ,ooo m 1871. United S tates Army Air Corps.
calves.
B rahmans, the highest caste.
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Four Regulation

Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smoking
decidedly Better-Tasting, ·
Chesterfield is one up on 'em all

rso-•·.· "'"'·•t~ll j
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Smokers say

!~~

that Chesterfield is the one
completely satisfy ing cigarette. Everybody who tries
'em likes 'em. Chesterfield's
right combination of American and Turkish tobaccos is
the best that money can buy.

,,._.:-:-

TEN PIN
ALLEYS

PING PONG
TABLES

Ornithologists
To Meet Oct. 5-6

I

Do you smoke
the·cigarette that

l

SATISFIES

ussell's

ROWNING'S
··BOWLAW/\'I

B

.,.~..~:;_!ti~~."~1.},:, .,

.;,f~., . . ",. -:

:·'''\,t ,,,,.,,.,,,,. J]~:yp,:::T

THE GOAL POST
((The H11b of The Hill"
. lOc
Chocolate Malt Milk
. lOc
Sundaes, All Flavors
. lOc
Sodas, All Flavors
DRINKS OF Al.:L KINDS
The largest variety of candy on Hill

Shaving Lotion
. 1Oc - 50c
Tooth Paste . .
10c - 40c
Shampoo .... . . .. .... . . .. 1Oc - 50c
Hair Tonic .... : .... ·. ... 10c - Sl .00
Ponds Cold Cream ·. . .. .. 1Oc _ Sl .00

t

5

Stationery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1Oc Note Book Paper, any size
· jo,
Ream of T yping Poper
4()
Note Books ....... ... .... 1Oc - 1~
Theme Paper . ... .. . ..... • · · · /

1,

Every Chesterfie ld must conform to the one
right standard of size and shape for o cooler,
better-tasting, definitely milder smoke.
(As seen in the new film " fO8,4CCQLAt,/0, U. S. A.")

I

I

II
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SPORTS
SPOTLIGHT
Tech
Tonight1
Toppers To Tackle L!!_uisiana
l
1

Friday. October 11, , 940,

Friday,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;-;-;--:-~-----.!'rH~E~CO~L~L~EG~E HEIGHTS HERALD

Curriculum Library
Has Been Added

THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD

Page Ten

By
Don Backer

Terrymen Take Presbyterian final Workout
In Home Opener 26 to 7
Held Last Night

under Bulbs

~

_The Hilltopp~lled to _a 26-71From then on, the outcome was
victory over the Blue Stockmgs of
·
doubt zoretic plowed
111
Presbyterian College last Saturday, never
·
.
as thev opened their home season off left tackle to tally the third
before·3000 fans.
marker after Johnny Taylor had
. Tom . zoretic. who led the state blocked a punt, and ten minutes
m . scormg last year, chalk~ up. 20 later zoretic again counted on a 37
pomts m defense of his title ~1th yard sprint down the sideline.
three touchdowns and two pomts
Both teams racked up 10 first
after touchdowns. Tom started the downs and the Blue Stockings comshow by bringing back the open- pleted 11 of 35 passes to 3 out of 8
The Hilltoppers meet their third
ing kickoff to ~he w~stern 41 yard for western, but the story lies in test of the season tonight when
lme, from which P?mt. the 'Top- the rushing statistics. Here the they battle the stalwarts o_f. Louisipers moved to theu· first touch- Hilltoppers outgained the Carolin- ana Tech at Ruston, LOmsiana. A
down without losing possession of ians over 6 to 1, due largely to a close game is expected by v1:tue of
the ball. Zoretic went over from magnificent line manned by El- Western's two openmg . triumphs
the 5 yard line and then booted wood sanders and Curley P.ittman. j and Louisiana Tech 's victory _last
the extra point.
------week over the strong Texas Mmes
Presbyterian received the kick
•
aggregation by a score of 19-6.
from Western and seven plays later
O
The Western squad, 30 strong left
the scored was tied, thanks to a
Bowling Green Wednesday at noon
weak 'Topper pass de:fense and I
and spent the first night in Memsome excellent pass receiving by
-.-.phis and the second at Eldorado,
Evans and Sutton, the latter going I Western alumm 1!1 Northern Ken: Arkansas. The boys worked out last
over on a o-yard scoring play tucky will hold ti:ieu- annual al~n1 night at E!ldorado_ and went on to
after snaring 4a pass from the tal- lun?heon on Fr~day, Novembe1 8, Ruston thlS mornmg.
.
ented pitching arm of quarterback durmg the meetmg of the Noi:thThe burden of the _offensive duty
th
Dick Meisky. Sutton also place- em District Teachers Assoc1at1on. is likely to fall tomght upon
e
kicked the extra point.
western faculty members who will slim shoulders of Sophomo_re Bob
Western went into the lead five attend the meeting are: Mr. W. J. Wilson, 170 pounds of elusive dyminutes after the second quarter ' Craig, . secretary _of the Western namite, and Senjor "Duk~" dDuf
• got under way. when Bob Wilson, Alumm Assoc1at10n, who will be Janey. Tom Zoretic, s ear- ea ~l
Western's star sophomore, broke the speaker on the program; a~d the Western attack al ~eason ~
loose behind fine interference and Miss Frances Anderson of the HIS- likely play only a portion l?f. e
scampered 68 yards to pay di.rt. tory Department.
!~r:eiiis
lil~ i~i~~i~
hurt in last Saturday's game with
Presbyterian, when he scored 20
points, and is not expected to start.
The Toppers displayed an improved running attack in the game
last week, and with Dick Crouch
back in the line-up the air attack
should go well also.
Western defeated Tech last year
20-0.
_______

Game Is Expected
To Be Toss-Up;
Zoretic l_njured

G
T
Alumni roup
M
N
b 8
eet ovem er

Western Battles T. P. I.
Jinx:on Dad's- Day
-----------

. t
to j the favored Bradley eleven 13 to ~
Western·s Hintoppers "'.~1 ry
o, and last Saturday downed Pres- 'I
overcome a two-year-old JUlX when byterian College 26 to 7. The Eagle
they meet Tennessee Tech in the dropped their first game of th!
Dad's Day game, here, oct. season to C~attan<>?ga 28 to o, but
annua 1
back m the1r second t
19. Tech's Goldei: Eagles ha nded ~mewin from West Tenn~S:~e
the Terrymen their only defeat of Teachers, 16 to 13.
e
the season last year by trouncing
The Hilltoppers will be counting
them 10 to o, and two years ago heavily. on Tom Zoretic, last Year's
edged the 'Toppers out by one point, state high scorer, and Bob Wilson
winning 7 to 6.
~ophoodomor~ i:ck, thoth ~as turned
so far the 'Toppers are fa'lored m g
v.or so a~
IS season.
to beat' the Eagles, having won
The Eagles offensive burden Will
both of the two games played this lik_ely fall on Alford, Bridges, anct
season. The Terrymen won over Priest.

W:~

::;.:::f~1 o~:

Help Us Celebrate Our

FOURTEENTH

ANNIVERSARY
The new school year finds us pasSing another milestone of outstanding importance. Completing fourteen yea,:s of successful business
speaks for itself as to our up-tothe-minute management and serv-

loppe·rs Win

OFFICIAL BUS STOP
point.

e GREYHOUND

e HOPKINSVILLE

eFUOUA BUS LINES

At The Start of This

NEW SCHOOL YEAR
. . . "The Old Standby
at Ute Foot of the Hill•
::,::ain says welcome back!
We hope that it will not
only be a pleasant school
year but a successful one
for you all. And while
you·re here don't forget
the services that we have
to offer . . . WE HOPE
TO SEE YC,lJ SOON!

• FOUNTAIN SERVICE • HOT LUNCHES
• SANDWICHES • SODAS • PIES
• CAKES
• STATIONERY
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES

.

western HOIds

'ni'c
Cll
11
ba
Ba sket
Affair To Be Held
Next Week-End; SIAA
Champs To Appear

Inaugural lilt

I

Either entering or leaving Bowling Green
• . • routings over the following lines to any

Noncomm1'ttaI
0nFrosh

This year w ~ · s prospects in
its cross-country track team ar~
reater than they have been for the
g ast two seasons when the sport,
p
first introduced on the Western
was
C o -country is one of
i~mp~. r r ~ hlights of the fall
e -t~mo 1 . g It is a three-mile
spoi mg c assi~- ound and often
Unnoticed in the rush to get the
finm~v;r s:o~ a~d rai~ in which varsity off to a successful start, are
th ma; with' the areatest
endur- the twenty-two gridders who will
0
e
.11 •
compose the freshman squad 1940
an~e ~ 0
Elliott Hawkins edition.
'
seni~~. f:om s a~inceto_n;. Hubert . ?°?'ch Arn_old (no longer "Winky')
Scheer, sophomore, Lomsv11le; Don . ~mkenhofei refuses ~ . _commit
Baumgardner, sophomore, transfer h1mSelf as to thE: poss1bil1ties of
from Indiana uruversity; Dick Fox. ~e squad but admi~ that on paper
freshman, Ogdensbm·g, N. Y,; and it stacks ';IP~ a~ythmg_he has seen
Paul Garrett, Jr., freshman, Bowling on the Hill ~ flve or six years.
Green.
End Al Zimmerman. guard Pete
------Sparks and center Bob Coles hare
been showing up well in the line.
Joe Cullen and Bernie Sloan, power runners, and Chuck Bailey, speed
merchant, assure the Hillocktopr:~:iv~ a varied and powerful ofOnly two games have been scheduled thus far-against T. P. I. at
Cookeville and Murray on the local
field. One other game is pending.
The squad follows:
Ends - Raphael Abell, MorganThe 1940 edition of Coach Gander
field, Ky., Johnny Odell. Harlan,
Terry's Western Hilltoppers got off
Ky., Harold s·waney, Meadsville,
to an excellent start September 28
Western basketball coaches. who Penn., and Al Zimmerman, Youngsat Peoria, Illinois, as they upset were approached by visiting high I town, Penn.
the favored Braves of 'Bradley Tech school coaches during the recent I Tackles - William Faegan. Ash13-0.
Third Dii.trict Education meeting in i land, Ky., Charles Paris, Lebanon,
Although the touchdowns were \regard to sponsoring a basketball Ky., and Elmer Keffer, Catlett5·
actually scored by Tom Zoretic and clinic, have come through with plans\ burg Ky.
Duke Dulaney, the shining light of for such a clinic to be held at
G~ards-Olen Fishback, Louisville,
the afternoon was Western's new Western next week-end. . . . The Ky., Vernon Howard, Versailles. Ky..
running back, Bob Wilson. Wilson free clinic is to be directed by Head and Pete Sparks, Pickneyville. Ill.
reeled off the longest run of the Coach Ed Diddle, assisted by College
Centers-Dallas Arnold, Fairdale
game, a 30-yard dash in the third High Coach Frank J. Lawrence. and Ky., Robert Cales, Irontown. Ohio,
period. Seconds later he slipped to Assistant Western Coaches Ed and Joe Cecil, Bardstown. Ky.
the 2-yard lme and Dulaney took Stansbul"J'. and 1:ed _Hornback. . . .
Backs-Allenby Lewis, West i,iid·
over from there.
.
The operung ses_s10n is scheduled for dlesex, Penn., Jack Mulvaney, CatAnother pleasant surprise of the 2 :30 o'clock Fnday afternoon, Oc- Jettsburg, Ky., J. J. Ashbury, Ernrts.
afternoon was the appearance of tober 18, with a night program to Ky., Charles Bailey. Ludlow, Ky.
an accurate passing attack, an un- begin at 7:30 o'clock Friday.... The Victor Buckner Ashland Kv and
usual but effective weapon, from final session is scheduled for 8:30 Benard Sloan Ashland Ky."•
I the Topper's bag of tricks. The o'clock Saturday morning. . .. An
'
'
Terrymen opened with a pass bar- , added feature will be a banquet FriI rage soon after the opening kickoff. · day evening at 6 o·c1ock at the Helm
and had the Braves back 011 their l hotel at which time a motion pieheels from the outset.
ture on fundamentals of basketThat the Western victory was- no ball will be shown.... No fee is to be
freak is shown by the fact that the charged for the clinic, with the
The industrial arts departmen
Toppers made 13 first downs to only cost to be the dinner Friday and Arts Club are sponsoring a de
Bradley's 7 and played most of the night, tickets for which are to sell partmental reunion to be held dur
afternoon on the Braves' half of I for 50 cents.... The clinic will be ing homecoming.
Between fort
the field.
open to all coaches, officials, and and fifty shop teachers are expect
anyone else interested in basketball ed to attend the reunion at tba
Most Miners In Its Water
in this section.... Western's basket- time. The need for a reunion
th15ha
Oklahoma City's drinking water ball team is to be present for all been felt for some time. but
c
contains the largest amoUilt of min- demonstrations. . . . The Western the first time any action has bee
erals of any city in the United football team meets Tennessee Tech taken. Tentative plans are for
States. It amounts to 12.1 grains Ion the Saturday afternoon following dinner and get together for teach
to a quart.
the final clinic session.
ers and club members.

1

WELCOME STUDENTS

w·1nkenhOfer

p
ects Are Good
resp
'for Cross Country

I

Industr"1al Arts Club
To Sponsor Reun ·1 on
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.-\ few noi:es about Presbytetian
College:
The Blue stoekings opened their
season Saturday. September 21,
against the Clemson Tigers. Elaborate ceremonies were held in honor
of coach Walter Johnson who is
enjoying his 25th consecutive year
at P. C., and the second longest
tenure of continuous service at one
institution in the United States.
His record is 97 won; 92 lost; 1s
tied-a pe_rcentage_ of better than
.500 compiled agamst such teams
as Sout~ Carolina, Furman, Citadel, Davidson, Duke, Wake Forest
Clemson, Mercer, and Georgi~
Tech.

1 MEAL. TICKETS OR MONTHLY RATES

---------~1 I

WESTERN

By D. N. R .

"May I print a kiss on your lips?"
• he asked.
She granted his sweet permission.
So they went to press and I really
guess
They printed a whole edition.

• • * •

Many a dentist has been killed
because he got on someone's nerves.

• * • •

Reflections .from the sidelines:
I wonder where those boys last
v.-eek got the name "Blue Stockings·· ... Harry Sadler was in town
over the week-end. Harry is now
a. me~ber . of the Army Air Corps
and will give up his teaching post
in November ... Bu~ Sloan, ace frosh
footballer, pla~~ m the Kentucky
All-Star game m Lexington last
year. He also knows what to do
"l\ith a basketball.
The main sport at Presbyterian
College is tennis. Last year tlley
d_efe~ted Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia Tech, Michigan,
Duke, The Citadel, and Mercer. In
basketball, also, the South Carolinians are respected.
Speaking of tennis, the school
courts have proved very popular
this fall. Most of them are in use
every afternoon and it's a real job
to find a court on Sunday.
Limited ~Jenn

For more than 600 years, only two
foods and two drinks have been sold
by The Bratwurstglocklein famous
re_staurant in Nuremburg, Germany:
wme and beer, sauerkraut and
sausage.

1

Miss Robertson s
Brother Dies
Mr. Albert Robertson
Miss Gab_ie Robertson,' died suddenly durmg the summer vacation
while visiting his sister, Mrs. Tom
McReynolds of Quality, Kentucky.
Mr. Robertson resided near Greenville on the Robertson Homestead.
Interment was held at South Carrollton.

The yacht used by the late King
George V, the Victoria and Albert
The first Canadian
is the largest in the world.
' taken in 1666.

Reporter Disillusioned At Football

Game As No Snow Falls
My iHusions of college football two blankets, hot coffee or a bottle
were rudely shattered the other af- of anti-freeze, one box of matches,
ternoon when "'.'estern turned down and a St. Bernard for resoue purthe Blue StQCltings. From careful poses. Imagine, if you can, my surperus~ of the sports pages and from prise to find the crowd in summer
strlll:mng my eyes at many college .clothes and white shoes. Iru.tea-d
movies._ I had formed a very com- of ear-muffs and huge woolen
plete picture. of just what a game scarfs, sun-glasses were articles of
should _cootam.
.
•
ornament. Shirt sleeves were the
But. mstead of seeing two half- rule rather than the exception with
frozen teams locked in a grim _strug- the white forming a striking' congle on a ~old, wmd-s".'E:Pt field, I trast with the red and scarlets that
saw twency-two persplrlllg young so many of the ladies were wearing.
men almost exhausted from the heat.
T.he ice cream man and cold drink
Contrary to my ~ond ~xpectati~ns, vendors did a rushing business as
!here, was no howling wmd or drift- the crowd sought relief from the un1gn flakes of snow. . Instead, the seasoned heat. MY hot dl!.inks were
tempe1:at.ure hovered m the upper con;,picuous by their ab~nce.
seyenties and Old Sol shone with
I .nave no fault to find with th!!
nud-August fervor.
.
ga.o:ie or the final score. That was
For many years I had believed a& it should be. However, I do feel
that no_ one would venture to a . that zero weather and a howling
~ame w1thou~ two sweaters, one bli,zzard would have addeQ greatly
hght coat or Jacket, one heavy coat, to the atmosphere.

,!';;:::.z;::;;;~~:! .. ~i:$.KhWtltt@'.;Mi:4li$....._~. ~!&ic'Bt~iif
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WES'l'F;RN TEACHERS COLLEGE capable oachiD staff ·
Basketball Coach Ed Diddle standin left c t:te
g
•. JS;· an all-alum.n.i organization. Head
1, P'ee at Western. Other coa'ches in t'iie pi~t:ril '!r~dT~e Colleg:e, bu_t_ he received his deassistant freshm;.,n football coach (standing besi.de D:idfily)>-Hor~~k, ili~tant basketball and
Freshman Football Coach Arnold Winkenh ·
e , an knee ng ft-om left to right,
and athletic director, and Edgar Stansburyof~~!-_.Lt: (Gbartder) !erry, head football coach
.
•
._. -m oth Ya.J."Slty. football and basketball.

MAKERS· OF MtEN

FALL SPECIALS

Football coaching is the job of making ~me~strong men
t~in~ing men :"'ho. know t~e. game ploy "the game and
wm or lose1 maintain the spmt of sportsmanship.
•

Mums for the Games
Corsages for the Dances

:The men of _Western1 under the leadership of W. L. Terry1
set these high goals for themselves. Coaches like these
are the makers of real men! Good Luck1 Western1 for a
great season!

•

Deemers

LUNCH -ROOM

Blow
Blarrtey
Bluff

McEwen Enrolled
At Wisconsin

ALL OCCASIONS
•
I

~--

A Part o f t ~
rarely used by studie ra::-y heretofore
.students ever knew ~ts,t mhfact, few
had a third fl
-a t. e hbrary
redecorated ando~~wh~s ~ow been
been installed for t urmture has
giving to the studente pdurpose of
a new line of refer s an teachers
The new addit· en~e material.
dreo·s literature ~on mclu~es chilmaterial text boo~ks, VIS!onal aid
erence material pert ~~d other refof COlll;Ses. It is ammg to _methlibrary, with M
a curriculum
its librarian. • rs. M. C. Ford as
The room occup·
formerly used by iefh the quarters
Library.
e Kentucky

I
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BL1ilt On Confidence-Growing On Service"

L
908 STATE ST.
.J

Friday, October 11, 1940.
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Hibbs Gets Masters
DADS DAY PROGRAM

Joseph Hibbs of ~~ class . of 1935
has resumed his position as mstructor of English and journalism ~t the
Danvllle High School followmg_ a
year's leave of absence, . durm1t
which he completed requirements
for master's degree. During the past
school year he was enrolled at
George Peabody <:Jolleg~ for Tea~ers where he maJored m secondai Y
education and minored in literary
•,riticism.

saturday, October 19. 1940. 10:00 A. M.
0-0-0-0-0-0

Faith of Our Fathers ........ ~ ................ Audience
Invocation ....................................... Rev. J. G. Akin
Sixth Concert solo .............................. Demerssman
Dorothy Rieman, Flutist
Ida Mitchel! Claypool, Accompanist
Welcome to Dads ................................M. E. Schell
Give a Man a Horse He Can Ride .............. O'Hara
Robert Olds, Baritone
Ida Mitchell Claypool, Accompanist
Address .......................................... J. Murra~• Hill
Argentine. . . . .................................. Bennett
Clarinet Qu:i.rtet: Otto Mattel. Charles Smith
Sarah Jones, Ambrose Paluzzi

At The Capitol

Gleanings
By Harry Wooldridge

"Great McGinty" Packs A
Wallop And A Chuckle

This year. an effort will be made
McGlnty, the mythical character
to keep pace with the events occur- of song and story, the gent who
ing every day in our neighboring figuratively "went down to the botcolleges and universities. This will tom of the sea." has come to life,
perhaps, result in a better under- and, as a politican of the shadier
standing of the common interests sort, follows his counterpart in his
among the students of our democ- rise and fall in the new Paramount
racy.
The Memphis state Teachers Tig- picture, "The Great Mc~inty," Suner Rag supplies this timely anec- day-M~nday at the CaJ;?It-01_ Theatre.
dote:
j . McGmty of the movies IS a twoOne negro was worrying about fisted so-and-so who, a~ter be1:ng
the chance of his being drafted for plucked. from a breadlme, . wms
the Army. The other consoled him. f~vor with the boss of the city ~Y
"There's two things that can hap- virtue of a good ~eft hook and ~s
pen, boy. You is either drafted or eage_rness to use i~ on anyone, myou ain't drafted. If you ain't draft- cludmg the_ boss himself. .
ed. you can forget it; if you is, you
Mr. ~c~mty punches his way l;IP
still got two chances. You may be the political ladder as second m
sent to the front and you may not. c?mmand of_ t_he city in_ ~he coll~c-.
If you go to the front, you still got t10n and division of pohtical spmls. !
two chances. You may get shot and He goes from Alderman to Mayor, /
you may not. If you get shot, you and froID: Mayor to Governor of the
still have two chances; you may die state. This_ latter po_st, howeve:, do<:5
and you may not. And even if you not mater1aliz~ until he marries h~s 1
die, you still has two chances."
secretary, an idea advanced by hIS
only superior as a means of assurAccording to the Duquesne Duke, ing the feminine vote, which favors
the university is scheduled to play married meil in office.
"Steam-rollered" into office, and
a great number of nationally known
teams. A complaint is made of their find.Ing that being married to hi5
small gym which will not hold the former secretary isn"t bad at all,
capacity crowds expected to watch McGinty decides to go straight at
their "best team in the country" his wife's suggestion, which, in the
play. The "mighty five" returns in- long run, turns out to be a very
tact with a string of substitutes to bad idea, at least for McGlnty and
his Boss. They both land in jail.
brighten the outlook.
Western ls scheduled on the 12th They're still able to pull a few
of February at Pittsburgh, and we strings, however, and finally find
shall indeed be rooting for the Hill- themselves on a "liner," destinatoppers to step into the national tion unknown. It happens that they
limelight with a victory.
stowed away on a banana boat and
Other strong teams which Du- wind up in a South American requesne will encounter include: Ore- public sans evierl'thlng bl.lit the
gon, Santa Clara, Loyola (Chicago), clothes they stand in.
DePaul, and Long Island University
"The Great McGinty" starts the
at Madison Square Garden, New beginning of the end on this note,
York.
and much of the tense drama that
permeated the film to this point,
Prohibition or No
gives way to some hilarious comedy
The Philippine Islands did not situations.
have prohibition when it was in
force in the United States, but an
Sale of sporting arms and a.mold act prohibiting the sale of in- · munition in the United States is
toxicating liquors to the Moros still I the largest of any country in the
applies.
I world.

ded
Three Ad
To Faculty

Peabody and has completed her residence requirement for the Doctor's
degree there. At the present time
she is working on her dissertation.
~ F
p e 1)
- ( C o n ~ rom ag' . While at Peabody, Miss Guy was aswas stationed for some time at Mam- sistant psychologist in the demonth cave while in command of a stration school.
mo
·t
E. B. Stans~ury, A. B., "30, who
0 -~~ ~~dys Guy, of the psycholo- has been working toward his Doct
. ·ed her bache- t-0r's degree at the University of
dedart~e~t' ~ri:ivMountain Col- Iowa for the past year, is back at
ors egre
.
Miss. · pi his position with the. physical edulege, Bl~e d MhounMta~~~r's deg~l at cation department this year.
She receive
er a
__ _
_
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These Are NOT Every Day Values,
But Extraordinary Values Oftered
In Our

SENSATIONAL MONEY-SAVING

I

I

I

Men continue to buy these suits and acclaim
them the greatest suit buy of their life. As
we have told you before, we bought over 700
suits from one manufacturer at a great price
concession and are passing it on to our customers!

Take Your Choice of Over

..

700 Brand New 1940-1941
All Wool Fall Suits!

TREAT THE FOLKS AT
HOME WITH A

PORTRAIT

C€

ar

vi
tu
to

1
The Colors

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS
-0-

COMPLETE LINE OF PICTURE FRAMES
-0-

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY

Franklin's Studio
"Your School's Photographer"
930 ½ State St.

Phone 2 I 2

New Greens,
Blues, Greys
and Browns

•

The Styles
Single or
Double Breasted
Extreme or
Modified Drapes
Conservative or
Extreme Models

Included are Suits for men of all
builds-Regular Sizes, Short Sizes,
Long Sizes and Stout Sizes-They
are unparalleled for style and
value! Don't forget that every
Suit is a Guaranteed $25.00 and
$30.00 Brand New 1940-1941 Fall
Style!
ALTERATIONS FREE!

'

The Fabrics
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Shetlands, Twists,
Tweeds, Cheviots,
Fine Worsteds

•

The Patterns
Stripes, Plaids
Herringbones
Dia.~onals
Solids
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* PUSHIN'S *
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